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- who had just been elected as member for the neighbouring Colne
Valley constituency* Plentiful were the excuses given for the
default of people of this type, whose support had been both pro-
mised and expected, ' One had married a wife, another had bought
a cow, and all said they could not come/
The fact that I never expected to win the seat did not in the
least depress me. At that time we believed that a candidature for
parliamentary honours afforded the best of all opportunities for
effective propaganda, and I fought all the more gaily because I
knew that there was little chance of success. I was a candidate for
the borough for at least twelve years, during which I contested three
elections, and I thoroughly enjoyed every hour of the time and the
labour that they involved.
At the very beginning I made an arrangement with the local
Labour Party which was observed until my official connection with
it terminated. I undertook to keep my platform advocacy both
courteous and efficient; and I left the practical business connected
with the candidature entirely in their hands. Thus, when an
election was imminent and a responsible agent had been appointed,
I placed myself, like any other voluntary worker, at his disposal.
It was, however, understood that I should never personally canvass
for a vote, and I never did. My attitude was that if people did not
feel able to support the principles which I represented, I did not
want their votes on personal grounds.
From the time that I became the official candidate for the
Huddersfield Labour Party I gave considerable time to the local
propaganda, and I addressed crowded audiences, in the Victoria
Hall, on at least one Sunday in each month during the twelve years
that I was connected with the town. I retain the kindliest memories
of the hundreds of faithful friends I made among those whose
complete loyalty and devotion to the Labour cause was to me a
perpetual inspiration. A finer, more joyous and fervent body of
men and women I shall never live to see; their smiling encourage-
ment in the hours of defeat is among my most precious memories;
but although I endeavoured to keep the work connected with my
candidature on a high and quite impersonal level I cannot recall
that from any other section of the town I ever received the smallest
courtesy.
The life even of a Labour propagandist has its bright moments,
and incidents occur which enable him to smile at many disappoint-
ments. Like Cassius I always had 'a lean and hungry look/ and

